While the experiments provide no direct evidence regarding "color" vision, it will be pointed out that certain comparisons and deductions are possible on the basis of measurements by the same method with other organisms. The general advantage of the flicker method is that it permits use of the same technique with different kinds of animals, over a large range of intensities. The nature of the flicker contour is moreover now well enough understood (of. Crozier and Wolf, 1941-42 a) to make interpretations possible in terms of the properties of its parameters, and thus to be based upon invariant indices of excitability such as are independent of the intensity level. Some of the considerations which enter have been referred to in a preceding paper (Crozier and Wolf, 1941-42 b) . The question is strictly one of flicker excitation in relation to wavelength, since even in man the occurrence of subjective color has no effect upon the form or properties of the flicker contour as such (Crozier and Wolf, 1941-42 b) .
II
Zebra finches from the stock used in our experiments with white light (Crozier and Wolf, 1940-41 a) were tested in the manner already described. Four individual birds, males, were involved throughout. No differences of serious degree were found among them. Tests were made with violet, blue, green, yellow, and red filtered from the white. These changes in wavelength composition were produced respectively by filters Coming 511, Wratten 47, 58, Schott GG-11 and Wratten 70. These filters (excepting the yellow) we have also used for observations with man (Crozier and Wolf, 1941--42 b) . Save for the red, practically complete contours were obtainable by working with a flash cycle having tL -----0.10. A sufficient number of measurements were also made at tr. = 0.50 to show that the same order and relative spacing of the contours is found as with tL = 0.10.
The data are given in Table I . The variation indices ( Fig. 1 ) follow exactly the rule (as to the mean values and the scatter of P.E.1//~) already found for tL = 0.10 and 0.50 with white light. The intensity units are given in terms of millilamberts for white light, the figures for the selected spectral regions being equated to the white by means of thermopile measurements (Mohl large surface vacuum thermopile and sensitive galvanometer used as a null instrument, with rock salt filter). The data for white light, tz = 0.10, are taken from another report; #logz is the same as for tL = 0.50 (Crozier and Wolf, 1940-41 a) .
In Figs. 2 and 3 it is apparent that there occur certain slight but definitely systematic departures from the curves drawn, essentially reproduced in the several contours. Analogous departures have been noted and accounted for in our data on the turtle Pseudemys (Crozier, Wolf, and Zerrahn-Wolf, 1938-39) . There it was shown that the small but real differences between individuals did not wholly account for the deviations, but that they were correlated with the use of particular decimal filters for the control of intensity. The same correlation is apparent in the present measurements. The filters were calibrated with care, but defects in calibration as well as the fact that the filters are not exactly "neutral" seem to be responsible. It is not unimportant that this kind of evidence as to the precision of the observational methods should be automatically given by the measurements. The intensities are in terms of (white) millilamberts, the scales for each colored light being adjusted to that for white by means of thermopile measurements (excluding infrared). Each mean critical flash intensity Im is the average of three measurements with each of four birds, the same individual birds being used throughout. The P.E.'s are for the dispersions of the four individual averages. The measurements of log I• for the filtered lights are exhibited as a function of F in Fig. 2 . The curves drawn are normal probability integrals (Fig. 3 ).
The slope constants (a'logZ) for these curves are not certainly different, within limits of error. Even for man the corresponding differences are slight. They are all a little, but perhaps not significantly, different from that of the curve for white with tr. = 0.50 as already published (& = 0.50, Crozier and Wolf, 1940-41 a) ; for the latter, and for the present tr. = 0.10 series with which its slope agrees, atlog z is a little greater.
In terms of the indications drawn from our studies of human (cone) visual excitation, and of cone excitation in lower vertebrates, this means that the number of cone units involved, whether the stimulating light is V, B, G, Y, R, or W, is pretty much the same. These indications obtain for sundry types of intensive discrimination (Crozier, 1940 a, b) Table I ; see text.
(of. Crozier and Wolf, 1939 --40, 1940 -41 a, 1941 . Only for the red (R) can we be reasonably sure that the asymptotic maximum F is actually a little different from that for the others (of. Figs. 1 and 2) . Thus from the standpoint of (1) numbers of units excitable and (2) the numbers of elements of effect obtainable, as regards flicker recognition, the differences among the influences of the several spectral regions is very slight indeed. It is again illustrated, however, that light filtered from a white can produce a higher Fm~:. than that observed with the unfiltered white (cf. Crozier and Wolf, 1941-42 b) . With this bird, the red exhibits this effect, whereas with man it is found in the ~iolet and blue.
In another general respect there is an interesting parallelism with the corresponding curves for man (Crozier and Wolf, 1941-42 b) . Either from the energy standpoint, or from the standpoint of visual photometry (man), curves for lights from the blue end of the spectrum lie below that for white, while the Table I ; see text. The intensity scale is in miflilamberts for wh~e light, the intensities for the colored lights being adjusted to this on the basis of thermopile measurements; the scale is thus a relative energy scale. (The minor systematic deviations from the probability integrals drawn are discussed in the text.) curve for red may fall at intensities higher than the curve for white. In the human case, with retinal areas of moderate size, Fma~. at a given tL is more decidedly a function of wavelength, so that adequate comparisons required finding for each color the value of t~ serving to bring the curve to the same Fmax.. The mean energy flux for the inflection point on the ("cone") curve (~P) could then be computed. The comparison of these quantities showed that excitation by the white was approximately an average of that due to primary parts of the spectrum, and certainly not in any sense a simple sum of primary excitations. (Even without correction to the same F~. this conclusion is qualitatively correct.)
]~LICKER AND WAVELENGTH IN ,BIRDS
For the zebra finch this comparison can be made a little more directly. Thus for t~ = 0.10 the maxima for V, B, G, and Y are practically the same. That for R could not be reduced to the same level by changing tL. For the white, F~x. = 55.2 at ca. tL = 0.50, with r ' = ca 3.8, as we know from other work. We also know from these additional observations that ~r'lo s z is independent of t~ within these limits (cf. Fig. 2 , and Crozier and Wolf, 1940-41 a) .
We can then compare the values of the mean relative energy flux for 50 p e r cent activation of all the elements potentially excitable by white and b y the Fig. 2 shown on a probability grid. The lateral separation of the curves is arbitrary, for convenience. The slopes for the different contours differ only very slightly; that for the red (R) is a little lower than for the others, but in the case of the white (W) the slope is lower still. The maxima (asymptotic Fm~.) to which the curves have been computed are indicated. different colors, although the properties of the R curve compel the comparison to remain qualitative.
The relative mean energy fluxes at the inflection points of the curves in Fig, 2 and for W, at about the same Fm .... tL = 0.50, the number is 7/.498. Flicker excitation by the white is clearly of intermediate efficiency.
Iv
In comparing the general intensity levels of the flicker contours for different animals we have pointed out (Crozier and Wolf, 1940-41 a) that, at ~L = 0.50 (white light), when correction is made for the organism's temperature there is very little difference between the flicker contours for the zebra finch and the turtle Pseudemys (cf. Crozier, Wolf, and Zerrahn-Wolf, 1938-39; Crozier and Wolf, 1939-40) . Since the level of r' is more responsive to changes in tL with Pseudemys than with Taeniopygia, the turtle tL = 0.10 curve would actually fall (for the same body temperature) at an intensity level below that for the zebra finch. In our observations with the house sparrow (Passer domesticus) the contour for tL = 0,10 lies 0.5 log unit below that for the zebra finch, about where the Pseu~lemys curve would be with the temperature correction. Consequently there is nothing very mysterious about the high flicker acuity of birds in general. The relative inefficiency of the red light for the finch is thus all the more striking.
Before discussing this, however, it may be pointed out that if it were mechanically possible to extend the R contour in Fig. 2 by using sufficiently high intensities the R curve would cross the others, its asymptotic maximum being a little higher. In the human data (cf. Crozier and Wolf, 1941-42b, c, etc.) the relative separation of the B and R curves is, of course, in general markedly greater at lower ("rod") intensities than at higher--a manifestation of the Purkinje effect, while for test areas entirely within the fovea there is practically no such effect. The (theoretical) crossing of the other curves by the R in the data of Fig. 2 is not exactly the sort of effect which has been in mind in discussions of this point for visually duplex birds (cf. Lashley, 1916; Laurens, 1923; van Eck, 1939) , but it suggests certain possibilities for the investigation of Purkinje effects in the "cone" curves of other forms, where the crossing could conceivably be more extreme under certain conditions.
The differences between the flicker wavelength functions for man and Taeniopygia can be studied most simply by considering the relative magnitudes of the shifts in mean energies for activation of one half the potentially excitable flicker recognition elements, under such conditions that Fm~. is about the same for each set. The filters used were the same. For the "cone" curves with man (Crozier and Wolf, 1941-42 c) B is more effective than V or G, whereas with the bird B is markedly less effective. With man the red is, on the mean energy flux basis, less effective than V or G, or than W. In the bird, however, the R is very much less effective, while in keeping with the "average" quality of white we find W and B about equivalent, and less effective than V, G, or Y, although more potent than R. The data on man used here refer particularly to tests with a 6 ° square test field centered at the fovea (Crozier and Wolf, 1941-42 b) . The order of wavelength effectiveness is the same for a quite small field (0.6 ° square) within the fovea, as other experiments have shown, but is modified in other parts of the retina and is to some extent a function of image area as well. If instead of being put upon an energy basis the corresponding data for bird and man are compared with intensities on the scale for photometric brightness, the red (like the white) is still relatively much less efficient for the bird, the blue slightly less, and the green slightly more efficient.
In making these comparisons several factors are, of course, not taken into account. The nature of the apparatus used rules out the necessity for an iris correction in the data on man, and the retinal area (absolute, and in relation to full-eye illumination) is not considered although it is different in the bird. The fact that the curves of Fig. 2 are symmetrical, together with the fact that ~r'los x is so nearly the same for all wavelengths, shows that there is no ground for suspecting that in the bird's case there is any complication due to iris contraction. It would be remotely possible, of course, in view of the nature of the probability summation, to have the symmetry of the curve unaffected if the iris opening followed the same law, but in that case it could not be expected that a"log x would be independent of k. The point can be tested with other birds in which the iris opening is more easily observed.
Of greater importance is the fact that in the two sets of measurements no corrections have been made for absorption of light by the ocular media. Although we cannot in any case expect indications from determinations of thresholds to agree entirely with those given by the flicker contours, the close qualitative correspondence between the wavelength intensity functions for responses in man, rat, pigeon, owl (of. Graham and Riggs, 1935; Laurens, 1923; Hamilton and Coleman, 1933; Graham, Kemp, and Riggs, 1935; Hecht and Pirenne, 1940-41) suggests that no gross differences seem to exist in the absorptions of the several ocular media. Since, however, even the wavelength sensitivity function for the Limulus visual cell does not differ in any striking way (Graham and Harfline, 1934-35 ) the force of this conclusion may be questionable. A full analysis of the significance of threshold effects is required before it can really be understood (cf. Crozier, 1940 a) . With respect to flicker it is fairly clear that differences between flicker contours are determined by differences in numbers of units activated as well as by differences in the average neural activities of single units under changed conditions. Differences in ocular absorption might be quite complexly involved in modification of these two factors, both as regards threshold effects or amounts of sensory action as well as flicker.
In comparing the flicker contours for man and finch the relative inefficiency of the blue and the marked inefficiency of the red with the finch immediately suggests a differential role of the cone pigment globules. This can be tested. The deduction is that reddish oil globules may here be scanty or even lacking and that these cone globules in the finch may be predominantly greenish yellow. For an account of the several retinal pigments, as found in the chicken, cf. Wald and Zussman, 1938 . It has been suggested that in diurnal birds orange and reddish globules are usually found to be abundant (Schultze, 1866; Hess, 1912; Henning, 1920; Erhard, 1924; Bl~isser, 1935; van Eck, 1939) , and that such birds are comparatively blind in the blue and violet. Certainly there is no evidence for anything of the latter sort in the present data.
Our ophthalmoscopic observations of the zebra finch eye agree rather well with Wood's account for members of the related FringiUidae (Wood, 1917, plate LIV) ; the eyeground is bright blue-green gray, with bright dots, and with no differentiated red region. When the freshly teased retina was viewed under the microscope it was found (after the conclusion of the flicker observations) that approximately 15 per cent of the oil globules were bright red, the remainder greenish; a few of the latter were bluish green, some yellowish green, and a much smaller number definitely yellow. The small proportion of reddish globules in this diurnal bird represents a rather sharp difference from what has been customarily described, but is quite consistent with the deduction made from the properties of the flicker contours. It should be remarked also that the differentiation of the definitely red globules is quite sharp in the case of the zebra finch, there being no orange globules.
SUMMARY
With lights of different spectral compositions filtered from a white, the flicker response contours for the zebra finch are found to exhibit the same general kind of relationship between flicker excitation and wavelength as is found in the case of man ("cone" contours), with the same filters. The flicker contours for thc zebra finch are simplex; the retina contains no rods. On a relative energy scale, with a flash cycle of fixed light-time percentage (10 per cent) the curve for yellow almost coincides with that for the white, the curve for red lies at much higher intensities, and the curves for bluc-grecn and violet fall below that for the white by amounts increasing in that order. The maxima to which the curves rise and the slope constants are very nearly the same for all the spectral regions. For the bird the blue was a little less cfficient, the green a little more efficient, and the red very much less efficient than in the case of man. It was deduced that in the retina of this diurnal bird the number of red oil globules should be comparatively small and that most of the globules should be greenish yellow. This was confirmed by direct examination. CITATIONS Bailey, F. W., and Riley, C. F. C., 1931 , Tr. Roy. Canad. Inst. 18, 47. Beuner, J., 1938 , Z. Wissensch. Zool., 1fil, 382. Bl~isser, A., 1936 , Zoot. Jahrb., Aft. Physiol. Zool., 43, 69. Breed, F. S., 1912 , J. Animal Behavior, 2, 280. Crozier, W. J., 1940a 1940b, @.6, 334. 
